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SCOPE

The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES

• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings—
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Argar, Edward—continued
Blackpool Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 1260-2
The National Health Service 1072-4
Westminster Hall
Health and Social Care (Kettering) 29-31wh

Armed Forces
Capability and Strength 686

Army Personnel
673

Ashworth, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 666
The National Health Service 990-1000,
1009, 1012, 1067

Atkins, Victoria, Minister for Women
Questions
Gender Pay Gap 441-3
Sexual Harassment and Bullying at Work 445-6
Topical Questions 449-51

Austin, Ian
Chamber Debates
Cavendish House in Dudley Town Centre 945

Bailey, Mr Adrian
Chamber Debates
The Economy 1202-3

Bailey, Rebecca Long
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 643-5
Questions
Topical Questions 807-8

Baker, Mr Steve
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 741
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 835, 844
Preparations for Leaving the European Union (21.10.2019) 754
Speaker’s Statement 701
The National Health Service 1079-80
Wycombe Islamic Mission and Mosque Trust Elections 945-7
Questions
Armed Forces, Capability and Strength 686
Executive Pay 794

Baldwin, Harriett
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 472
Speaker’s Statement 703, 1015
The Economy 1170, 1191-2
Questions
Leaving the EU, Defence Exports 688-9
Topical Questions 438, 449

Barclay, Stephen, Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain 1127-41
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 598-611
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter 707-20
Written Statements
General Affairs Council 7ws
General Affairs Council October 2019 46-7ws

Bardeau, Hannah
Chamber Debates
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders 168
Online Pornography, Age Verification 456-7
Racism in Football 155
The Economy 1179, 1182
Westminster Hall
Exploitation of Missing Looked-after Children 44wh

Baron, Mr John
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1251
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 603, 610, 618
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 882-4
Prime Minister’s Statement 587-8
Questions
Strait of Hormuz, UK Shipping 675

Battle of Arnhem
75th Anniversary 118

Beckett, Margaret
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 937

Bellingham, Sir Henry
Questions
Rail Performance 1108-9

Benn, Hilary
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World 185, 211-4
Business of the House 470, 737
Business of the House (Saturday 19 October) 492
Business Statement 173
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain 1133
Election of Select Committee Chairs (Notice of Election) 258
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 637-8, 663
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 871-3
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter 711
Preparations for Leaving the European Union (21.10.2019) 752
Prime Minister’s Statement 581
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria 132

Benyon, Richard
Chamber Debates
The Climate Emergency 515-6

Beresford, Sir Paul
Chamber Debates
Public Services 321-2

Berger, Luciana
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 479, 743, 775, 782
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 41
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 606
Prime Minister’s Statement 588
The National Health Service 1014, 1055-8
Westminster Hall
Health Visitors (England) 61wh, 69-71wh

Berry, Jake, Minister for the Northern Powerhouse and Local Growth
Chamber Debates
Eden Project North (Morecambe) 564-8
Questions
Topical Questions 957

Abbott, Ms Diane
Chamber Debates
Majestic Incident in Essex 975-6
Public Services 385-8

Abrahams, Debbie
Chamber Debates
Public Services 278, 349-51
The National Health Service 999, 1001

Adams, Nigel, Minister for Sport, Media and Creative Industries
Chamber Debates
Racism in Football 145-57

Adjournment
948

Afriyie, Adam
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain 1114
Questions
Heathrow Airport, Third Runway 1118

Aid Sector
Sexual Exploitation, Abuse and Harassment 25ws

Alvarez, Peter
Chamber Debates
Pensions, 1950s-born Women 446-7
Topical Questions 956

Ali, Rushanara
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 619
The Economy 1172-3

Allan, Lucy
Chamber Debates
The National Health Service 1003-4, 1022, 1042-4
Questions
Engagements 968

Allin-Khan, Dr Rosena
Chamber Debates
Harry Dunn 766
Racism in Football 145-6

Amess, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 469
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 63-7
Questions
Engagements 964
Topical Questions 437

Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill 176

Antoniacci, Tonia
Chamber Debates
The National Health Service 1001, 1067-9

Apprenticeship Levy 791

Argar, Edward, Minister for Health
Chamber Debates
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Boles, Nick
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 609

Bone, Mr Peter
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 741, 940-1, 1148, 1251
Business of the House (Saturday 19 October) 495
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter 715
Prime Minister’s Statement 588
Speaker’s Statement 696
Westminster Hall
Health and Social Care (Kettering) 27wh
Health Visitors (England) 68wh, 75wh, 78wh
Questions
Thomas Cook 1119

Bottomley, Sir Peter
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 55-9

Bowie, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 477
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 82, 91-4, 104
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution (21.10.2019) 729

Braclin, Tracy
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1153
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 828
Preparations for Leaving the European Union (21.10.2019) 753

Bradley, Ben
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 97-100
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter 712-3
The Economy 1165, 1168, 1171
The National Health Service 1003

Bradley, Karen
Chamber Debates
The Climate Emergency 525-6

Brake, Tom
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World 1153
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 881

Brake, Fiona
Chamber Debates
Online Pornography, Age Verification 457
The Climate Emergency 536-7
Westminster Hall
TB in Cattle and Badgers (23.10.2019) 14-6wh, 21wh
Questions
Transport Sustainability 1103

Brine, Steve
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World 209-11
Business of the House 1153
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 646-7
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 899, 900-1
Prime Minister’s Statement 595
The National Health Service 1005
Westminster Hall
Health Visitors (England) 64-5wh

Britain’s Place in the World 183, 193

British Children
Syria 813

Brock, Deirdre
Chamber Debates
The Climate Emergency 516-9
Westminster Hall
TB in Cattle and Badgers (23.10.2019) 14-6wh, 21wh
Questions
Transport Sustainability 1103

Brookshire, James
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 866
Prime Minister’s Statement 590
The National Health Service 1021-2

Brown, Alan
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 478
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 607
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 854, 860, 912
The Climate Emergency 506-7, 518, 539, 550-1
Questions
Hydraulic Fracturing 796
Transport Sustainability 1104-5

Brown, Mr Nicholas
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 648
The National Health Service 1074

Bruce, Fiona
Chamber Debates
Online Pornography, Age Verification 457
The Climate Emergency 536-7
Westminster Hall
TB in Cattle and Badgers (23.10.2019) 9-10wh
Questions
Transport Infrastructure 1115-6
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Committee on Climate Change
Government Responses to Annual Progress Reports Iws
Commonwealth Veterans
Ophie
Cooper, Julie
Westminster Hall
Health Visitors (England) 73-5wh
Cooper, Rosie
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 832
Cooper, Yevette
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain 1135
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 852
Major Incident in Essex 979-80
Public Services 277
The Climate Emergency 521-2
The National Health Service 1079
Corbyn, Jeremy
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 12-9
European Union (Withdrawal Acts 653-4
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 842-52
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter 707-8
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill (PROGRAMME) 926
Prime Minister's Statement 574-6
Questions
Engagements 959-62
Cordova, Marsha De
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 477-8
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 845
Costa, Alberto
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 20, 22
The Economy 1186
Courts, Robert
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 909-10
Questions
Rail Performance 1108-9
Cowan, Ronnie
Chamber Debates
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders 167
Public Services 357-8
Questions
Engagements 967
Coyne, Neil
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 484
Crab, Stephen
Chamber Debates
British Children, Syria 821
Prime Minister's Statement 593
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria 135
Questions
Buses 1112
Topical Questions 438

Crawley, Angela
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 68-70
Westminster Hall
Exploitation of Missing Looked-after Children 42-5wh
Questions
Gender Pay Gap 443
Creech, Mary
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 660
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 859
Speaker's Statement 1016
The National Health Service 1080
Questions
Service Personnel Families, Pupil Premium 687
Cressy, Stella
Chamber Debates
Defered Divisions 394, 397-8, 403-6, 408, 414, 416
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 844
Crouch, Tracey
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 40-3
Racism in Football 147
The National Health Service 1013
Westminster Hall
TB in Cattle and Badgers (23.10.2019) 8-9wh
Questions
Army Personnel 674
Road Vehicles Lighting Regulations 1989 1114-5
Cryer, John
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1158
Cummins, Judith
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 106-8
Questions
EU Trade Agreements, Roll-over 432
Pensions, 1950s-born Women 446
Petitions
Funding for Hollingwood Primary School 7p
Funding for St John’s CE Primary School 8p
Cunningham, Alex
Chamber Debates
Britain's Place in the World 187, 212-3, 246-8
Cunningham, Mr Jim
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World 195, 207
British Children, Syria 822
Business of the House 1151
Business of the House(Saturday 19 October) 491
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 37
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 620
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 851
Public Services 272
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria 142
Questions
Defence Industry 682-3
Engagements 968
Topical Questions 1121
WTO Reform 430
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Graham, Luke—continued
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 875, 877
The Climate Emergency 535
The Economy 1175, 1178-9, 1206-7
Questions
Strength of the Union 952

Graham, Richard
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World 234-6
Business of the House 777-9
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 871-2, 910-1
Public Services 305, 312
Questions
Strength of the Union 953
Topical Questions 439, 1124
Women Leaving Prison 448

Grant, Bill
Chamber Debates
Online Pornography, Age Verification 462
The Climate Emergency 534-5
The National Health Service 1019

Grant, Peter
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain 1130-1
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 896-7
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter 717
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders 161-2
Major Incident in Essex 987
Questions
Thomas Cook 1119

Gray, James
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 911
Westminster Hall
TB in Cattle and Badgers (23.10.2019) 13-4wh, 16wh, 18wh
Questions
Defence Industry 684
Topical Questions 692

Gove, Michael, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 625, 645-8
Preparations for Leaving the European Union (21.10.2019) 745-59
Written Statements
European Union (Withdrawal) Act and Common Frameworks Report 41ws
Questions
Topical Questions 956-8
Preparations for Leaving the EU 3-4mc

Grady, Patrick
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 482-3, 744, 1152
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 56-7, 63-4, 81-3, 93
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 664
Public Services 298
Questions
Strength of the Union 953

Graham, Luke
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain 1141
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 86, 94

Greening, Justine
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 623-4, 669
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 887-8
Points of Order 824
Prime Minister’s Statement 585
Questions
Heathrow Airport, Third Runway 1118

Greenwood, Lilian
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 612
The Economy 1167, 1184-6
Questions
Topical Questions 1125

Grieve, Mr Dominic
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 87
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 604, 610, 637
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 826, 855, 870, 874-6

Griffiths, Nia
Questions
Outsourced Departmental Contracts 682
Strait of Hormuz, UK Shipping 676

Griffiths, Andrew
Chamber Debates
The National Health Service 996, 1002, 1010

Grogan, John
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 630-1
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 887, 899
Point of Order 1161
The Economy 1218-9

Hair, Kirstene
Chamber Debates
Prime Minister’s Statement 594
Public Services 296, 301-2, 333-5
The Economy 1173
Questions
Engagements 969-70
Gender Pay Gap 442
Topical Questions 812

Halfon, Robert
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 471-2, 1150
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter 716
Prime Minister’s Statement 596
Speaker’s Statement 705
Questions
Service Personnel, Recruitment and Retention 677-8

Hamilton, Fabian
Questions
Army Personnel 674

Hammond, Mr Philip
Chamber Debates
Prime Minister’s Statement 581

Hammond, Stephen
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 838
The National Health Service 1026-8
Questions
Leaving the EU, UK Readiness 954-5
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Hayes, Sir John
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 471, 1149-50
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 28
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 635
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 903
Public Services 274, 292, 309-11
Questions
Topical Questions 1121

Hayman, Sue
Chamber Debates
The Climate Emergency 512-5
Health and Social Care
17ws, 49ws, 1mc
49ws

Health and Social Care (Kettering)
25wh

Health Visitors (England)
61wh

Heathrow Airport
Third Runway 1118

Heaton-Harris, Chris, Minister of State, Department for Transport
Chamber Debates
Portishead Railway 424-8
Questions
No-deal Brexit, Airports 1113
Topical Questions 1122-5

Hendry, Drew
Chamber Debates
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders 168
The Climate Emergency 550
Questions
Photovoltaic and Battery Storage Systems, VAT 800

Heritage
National Listings Process 38ws

Hermion, Lady
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 744, 939
Business of the House(Saturday 19 October) 491
Deferred Divisions 393
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 600
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 827, 847, 870, 874-5, 915
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution (21.10.2019) 727
Preparations for Leaving the European Union (21.10.2019) 758
Prime Minister’s Statement 589

High Speed 2
795

High Speed Rail (West Midlands - Crewe) Bill
178

Hill, Mike
Chamber Debates
The National Health Service 1055

Hinds, Damian
Questions
Electric Vehicle Technology 805

Hoare, Simon
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain 1129-30
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 602, 613, 629
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 835-6
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution (21.10.2019) 724
The Climate Emergency 510

Homewer, Wera
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 45, 47
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 915
The Climate Emergency 537-8
Questions
Offshore Wind Industry 803

Hodgson, Mrs Sharon
Westminster Hall
Diabetes, Tailored Prevention
Messaging 120-3wh
Waste Processing Facilities, Local Environment 54-5wh, 59wh

Hoey, Kate
Chamber Debates
Deferred Divisions 405
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 599
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 829, 891
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution (21.10.2019) 728
Preparations for Leaving the European Union (21.10.2019) 757
Prime Minister’s Statement 584

Hollobone, Mr Philip
Westminster Hall
Health and Social Care (Kettering) 25-9wh

Home Department
19ws, 24ws, 29ws, 34ws, 52ws, 13p

Hopkins, Kelvin
Chamber Debates
The National Health Service 1067

Hostie, Stewart
Chamber Debates
Business of the House(Saturday 19 October) 492
Questions
Engagements 972
WTO Reform 431

Housing, Communities and Local Government
9ws, 24ws, 38ws

Howarth, Sir George
Westminster Hall
Diabetes, Tailored Prevention
Messaging 110-1wh, 124wh
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James, Margot
Chamber Debates
Online Pornography, Age Verification 453-4
The National Health Service 1012
Questions
WTO Reform 429

Jardine, Christine
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1250
Deferred Divisions 397
Major Incident in Essex 980
Public Services 275
Racism in Football 150
Questions
Gender Recognition Act 2004 440-1
Topical Questions 450

Jarvis, Dan
Chamber Debates
Battle of Arnhem, 75th Anniversary 118-21
Questions
Transport Infrastructure 1117

Javid, Sajid, Chancellor of the Exchequer
Chamber Debates
The Economy 1169-77
Written Statements
ECOFIN 33-4ws

Jayawardena, Mr Ranil
Chamber Debates
Public Services 280, 282
Questions
Topical Questions 694

Jenkin, Sir Bernard
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 943, 1155, 1249
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain 1138
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 604-5
Speaker’s Statement 699-700
The National Health Service 1012, 1024-5

Jenrick, Robert, Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government
Written Statements
Domestic Abuse Support 8-9ws
Heritage, National Listings Process 38-40ws
Right to Shared Ownership 24-5ws

Johnson, Dr Caroline
Chamber Debates
Online Pornography, Age Verification 459
Speaker’s Statement 705

Johnson, Gareth
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 479
Major Incident in Essex 985
Racism in Football 151
Questions
Businesses, Dartford 798-9

Johnson, Joseph
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Agreement Bill 837

Jones, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1156
Questions
Service Personnel, Recruitment and Retention 677-8
Topical Questions 1124

Jones, Darren
Chamber Debates
Portishead Railway 423, 426
Waste Processing Facilities, Local Environment 52-6wh, 58-9wh

Jones, Gerald
Chamber Debates
The National Health Service 1028, 1058-60
Questions
Topical Questions 690

Jones, Mr Kevan
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World 218, 232-4, 252
Questions
Defence Manufacturing Capabilities 685

Jones, Ruth
Chamber Debates
Preparations for Leaving the European Union (21.10.2019) 758
The Economy 1227-8

Jones, Susan Elan
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 668-9
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders 164
Single Use Plastics in Schools 420
The Economy 1170, 1219-20

Justice
20ws, 26ws
Justice and Home Affairs Post-Council statement
20ws

Kane, Mike
Chamber Debates
Racism in Football 152-3

Kashmir dispute
419

Kawczynski, Daniel
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World 183

Keegan, Gillian
Chamber Debates
Online Pornography, Age Verification 458-9
The Climate Emergency 543-5
Waste Processing Facilities, Local Environment 52-6wh

Keeley, Barbara
Chamber Debates
The National Health Service 1013

Kendall, Liz
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 636-7
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 836, 903-4

Kennedy, Seema, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for the Home Department
Written Statements
SNP Debate on A Fair Immigration System, Government Response 19-20ws

Kerry, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 29
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 624
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Law, Chris
Chamber Debates
British Children, Syria 823
Leader of the House
9ws
Leadsom, Andrea, Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
Chamber Debates
The Economy 1232-5
Written Statements
Capacity Market 41-2ws
Committee on Climate Change, Government Responses to Annual Progress Reports 1-3ws
Professional Qualifications and the Common Travel Area 15-6ws
Questions
Apprenticeship Levy 791-3
Business Establishment, Women 800-1
Topical Questions 806-9, 812
Leaving the EU
Defence Exports 688
UK Readiness 954
Lee, Dr Phillip
Chamber Debates
British Children, Syria 822
The National Health Service 1005
Lee, Karen
Chamber Debates
Public Services 311, 378-80
Westminster Hall
Health Visitors (England) 62-3wh, 71-2wh
Questions
Photovoltaic and Battery Storage Systems, VAT 799
Topical Questions 809
Lefroy, Jeremy
Chamber Debates
Battle of Arnhem, 75th Anniversary 122
Business of the House 478, 1157
The Climate Emergency 529-30
Westminster Hall
Health Visitors (England) 65-6wh
Questions
Hydraulic Fracturing 796
Legislative Programme
9-12ws
Leslie, Mr Chris
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 474, 769-76, 782, 942, 1250
Business Statement 173
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 662
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter 714
Preparations for Leaving the European Union (21.10.2019) 754
Prime Minister’s Statement 584
Questions
Leaving the EU, UK Readiness 955
Lettvin, Sir Oliver
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 466
Business of the House (Saturday 19 October) 494-6
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 621, 655, 663-4
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 914
Lewell-Back, Mrs Emma
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 988
Lewis, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Harry Dunn 765
The National Health Service 1037-8
Westminster Hall
Health and Social Care (Kettering) 26wh
Questions
Defence Manufacturing Capabilities 684-5
Rail Performance 1109
Lewis, Brandon, Minister for Security
Chamber Debates
Written Statements
No-deal Brexit, Immigration 52-4ws
UK Counter-Umanned Aircraft Strategy 29-30ws
UK-US Access Agreement 30ws
Lewis, Clive
Chamber Debates
The Climate Emergency 530-1
Lewis, Dr Julian
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1152
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 608
Harry Dunn 766
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution (21.10.2019) 727
Questions
Strait of Hormuz, UK Shipping 677
Liddell-Granting, Mr Ian
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1157
Lidington, Sir David
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 865-7
Questions
HS2 1108
Linden, David
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 488
Business of the House (Saturday 19 October) 490
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 661
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 840
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders 165
Public Services 299, 303
The Economy 1221-2
Questions
Outsourced Departmental Contracts 682
Lloyd, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Public Services 327-8, 367-9
Westminster Hall
Health Visitors (England) 62wh
Lloyd, Tony
Chamber Debates
Business Statement 171
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain 1127-8
Deferred Divisions 394-5, 399-402
Lopresti, Jack
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 477
Questions
Freeports 435-6
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McDonald, Stewart Malcolm—continued
Business of the House 468, 472
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 29, 31
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 646
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders 163
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria 140
Questions
Service Personnel, Recruitment and Retention 651
Topical Questions 690
McDonald, Stuart C.
Chamber Debates
Deferred Divisions 402-3
Major Incident in Essex 977-8
Public Services 295, 339-41
Prime Minister’s Statement 588
The Climate Emergency 1103-4
McDonnell, John
Chamber Debates
The Economy 1162-8
McFadden, Mr Pat
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 617, 659
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 829
Prime Minister’s Statement 588
The Economy 1188-9
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria 134
McGinn, Conor
Chamber Debates
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders 163
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution (21.10.2019) 729
The National Health Service 994-5
Electric Vehicle Technology 805
McGovern, Alison
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 639
Racism in Football 149
McInnes, Liz
Chamber Debates
Public Services 343-5
Racism in Football 155
Westminster Hall
Diabetes, Tailored Prevention Messaging 111-3
Health Visitors (England) 68-9
Mackinlay, Craig
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter 711-2
The Economy 1184, 1203-4
McKinnell, Catherine
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain 1141
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 826, 846, 858
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter 715
The Economy 1176-8, 1195-6
Maclean, Rachel
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 473
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 27
Maclean, Rachel—continued
Online Pornography, Age Verification 461
Preparations for Leaving the European Union (21.10.2019) 755
Public Services 337-9
Questions
EU Trade Agreements, Roll-over 432
Gender Pay Gap 442
Topical Questions 957
McLoughlin, Sir Patrick
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 734-5, 1248
Business of the House(Saturday 19 October) 492
Debate on the Address (14.10.2019) 14
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts 605, 642
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill (PROGRAMME) 930
Prime Minister’s Statement 583
The National Health Service 1079
Questions
Engagements 959
McMahon, Jim
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill 845, 914
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